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If Rveiy Woman Knew What Every 
Widow Every Hmband Would
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy*
.. I 1'1' ' IUi n—   ............................ .. ................... »»
FIFTY-FIRST YEAR NO. fc
No Business Is Too Big to Use M~ 
vertising' and None Too Poor to Af­
ford using it,
rsiuifiri'
gEDAKVTLLFi, OHIO, F m ® 4 f, FEBRUARY 10,1928.
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HEWS LETTS! 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, O.—Ohio wifi be the 
gainer by more then, a million dollars 
through, the effectiveness of the 
"weigh slip method" introduced into 
the system of selling truck license 
plpte# in Ohip hy Secretary of State 
Clarence J, Brown, A check up on 
the sale of 1928 truck license plates 
shows that there has been a gain in 
revenue from truck licenses of from 
15 to 20 percent through,the, efficiency 
of, this new system.
In Cleveland a check was made of 
the first 4,000 trucks licensed in 1,928 
which had also been licensed at the 
beginning of 1927, A comparison of 
the weights given and fees received 
in 1927 and 1928 an increase of 18,7 
percent *or better than $29,500, addi 
lioha! revenue over that paid '■last 
year.,- With more than 200,000 trucks 
In Ohio and the gain averaging ffbout 
the same on the sale of all trucks,, 
it can readily be seen that the stab' 
apd local sub-divisions would gab 
.approximately one and one-half mil 
, lion, dollars revenue which has- here 
tofore been lost. However, it is 
thought that the average may pot b 
quite so high'in the rural countie:' 
where lighter trucks are - general}, 
used.
That Secretary of State Clarenc 
J. Brown is a business man first ha, 
been plainly demonstrated by. ,th 
manner in which the Bureau of Motor 
Vehicles has been re-organized an 
by the way in,"whir-h proper busines 
methods have increased the State’; 
revenues so'amazingly. The saving- 
made through business-like adminis­
tration and the addition revenues col 
lected through efficient man agemen 
will he near the million and one-rha! 
mark while at least another millio 
of new revenue is expected from the 
regular and usual increase in- tk- 
number of motor vehicles licensed.
■ - • * ,. ■*- * ■ .
Bids were opened several days: ag 
for.proposed highway improvement 
tots^ig $2,343^ 618.75. The" ftfon 
i f  *  fa tte n  over- M -
£3fcS^ i*at improvement will be in Cuya
. hoga county, 8,202. miles on Warrens 
ville Heights, Maple Heights an, 
Solon Villages oft the Cleveland- 
Canfoft road and the next largest ft 
long the Ohio River road, in Belmou* 
county, 5,198 miles, ■ The bids are be- 
ing compiled fay Director of Highways
O. Ff fifth lestnrer »mi - 
of the sucawsful bfcWar* wtH be made i 
the forepart of next week,
9 ■ ■» »
The fedatorial Cwamiairiea of Ohio 
reports 149 losa fatalitio* from in­
dustrial accident? ip 1927 than in 
1926, there bring 975. a« sompared 
with 1, 124 the previous year. There 
F*# a total of 219,997 accidents 
!wh4ch k  79f Jese* than the preceding 
year. An analysis of the fatal and 
non-fatal accidents show that the 
metal good* .industry was reaponriblo 
for the largest number them! being 
$5 of. the former and of the'
latter. A complete statistical report 
is available at the office of Tfeoa, P. 
learns* supewn&Midevt « f the P»- 
vWett ef iftfetgr and. Hygiene.
\t . a *
In anticipatioft -of a rush of spring 
activities D, O. Thompson, chief, of 
the Bureau of Pish and. Game is pre­
paring for a rather strenuous weatton 
and baa- mapped:' out, quite. as elabor­
ate program. He will parches* 200 
raccoons and “plant" them ,on the 
Roosevelt'game preserve, “Thfen hoi 
will purchase? a number at muskrats 
and use thrih for projd^atidn 'pur­
poses. The raccoon^pelts are in great 
demand and are bringing from $8.00 
to ,$15.99 each-, on the market. Chief 
Thompson states that there were 
about 8,000 fur dealers in Ohio the 
past year; one of them raised -and 
narketed 45,00(0 of "the rodents in the 
■SaWusky marshes-the past season, .
* * W
. The .quarantine against -visitors a< 
;he Ohio Penitentiary is still* in force 
ftnd, according to Warden, Ppestoh E. 
Thomas will probably not he lifted 
rntii the -end o f the month- Tim 
fhe quarantine was’ made necessary 
by a number- of cases, of diphtheria 
it the institution.‘ The prisoh'popula-r 
don is 3,987 and more - double-deck 
beds fare being installed bn* .account 
of the crowded condition. Workmen 
are now competing the- sixth.* tier, in 
the new* cell blockanfialt ranges will 
m occupied just as soon as the- Work 
is finished which will probably be ft- 
bdpt. April first. *
AnnualM eeting Of
Milk Compand
The anpual meeting of fhe Cedar* 
villa Branch of the Hiftm .^VgUey Co* 
Milk 'Produces^
H. 8. IU L U IM  
ELEGTE0FOB 
AN9T B T E R M
At the monthly meeting of the 
Greene County Beard of Education 
last Friday* §upt. H* C. Aultman was 
re-elected * county superintendent for 
a period of three years beginning 
August 1st.
Suput. Aultman ha* head 
Greece County schools the 
years, coming here from If 
County. He is one of the fag- sur­
viving county superintendent)!* who 
began with the adoption of 
the state school code iiw 1914. 
He ha* had school trifining., frara the 
one class room* two class room, sup. 
erintehdeht of a small high school, 
and superintendent of a county seat
Co.
Week
The Hiuxtew®- taw mill plant op­
erated by W» M  Tiwbox waft sold this I 
week to GapffiS J^fewer' of Urbane, I 
O, Mr. IldNife Jays taken charge l| 
and Is aa exg&y wmed man in thisji 
branch of toe-lK lttar business, * if
The T a tfh ^ t^ ^ y  ha* operated ;| 
saw mill* in f^Jtasafity for the past f  
seventy y*JW% A jMhn’NichoIs,. grand 
father of W. fS. Tarirax, came to 
Greene oo»n^ fn»m Belmont county 
in 1888 and on land now own­
ed 'St ^Wilfiamspn and The
Hagfip Btessy Blfcril A Paper Co, The 
platrt was loeaCted on the . bank o f 
Maiaka- was operated by
water power, ‘ Jga later purchased, the 
Jacob H«Pftr%$id mill and had as 
sedated With«|m the late J- N, Tar- 
box, father of 77. J. .Tarbox, Which 
.wa* operated H6r 25 years,
Later J, M»-Tarbox & Son built 
and operated »  steam mill m  East 
Street, where it jiaa been operatod'by 
MrJ Tarbox until the transfer this 
week, Tarbox 4; Son also owned and 
,6perated t^ ie ^burning' mill* which 
burned some yep* ago, in connection 
with the soft limber yard which was 
sold a few ye»Is ago to'the Ccdar- 
vjlle Lumber Go^ - Mr, Tarfaox retires 
^rofe all branch^ of the lumber busi­
ness following Ipe sale .of hi* plant 
this week.
STATE EDUCATIONAL HEAD COMING
I . .  , J. J» CLIFTON j
| One of the main feature* of the program of the Greene County l
| Teachers in session at the High School tomorrow, Saturday, will he I
| the addrlss by Mr. J. L. Clifton, head of the Department, of Education- \
| of Ohio. / - . |
| 4 Mr. Clifton is one of the leading .educators in the state and his . I
| coming here for a second <-visit within two weeks is more than a [
| co-incident. His first visit was to address the College students at the I
| opening of the second semester,, . jj
I A large attendance is expected- at the meeting Saturday. The \ 
| program- can he found elsewhere in* this issue, |
S i t  ^ , ✓ ' t ’ 1 • 'J
WS ITEMS
H, C, AULTMAN
School, Instructor ift normal schools 
and Aupferinttodent in two different 
counties, bringing him in cqntact With 
piore than 30,000-pupils and students, 
i He has two college degrees ahd has 
been pursuing studies for a third. 
His colleges are Lebanon, Miami, 
ntioch aiid Columbia, He .also beftrs 
e distinctiwj, Of having served aft 
jftbhool exarpiner for five yeft^ a..
Friday, Febr 
School night ft 
that’ night a 
r# ^ ^ te ,,L u c  
‘will t»eeS%ej 
;jcHl .hat&jMf 
'bft.|intere*^d'' 
action' again 
cestes. of fe 
while .high 
the' present 
rang, and 
bifity ofi the ’ 
in the county;] 
Immediate  ^
sfttiafac 
dices and 
the! winner 
announced^
17, is to he High 
Alford Gym. On 
of alumni girls 
(Ritenour) -Miller 
i School girls- in a 
p6. Everybody will 
Being these girls in 
1 recall.the sue- 
days. The erst- 
II of'course teach 
the art of win- 
Iternune' the possi- 
fent team’s winning 
lament, - 
iter the girls have 
acted their ,diff£r- 
a conclusion and 
contest have been 
of ulumni bays
HO ADDITIONAL 
TAX LEVY IS 
ASKED THIS TIME
Council met Monday evening for 
'.he transaction of regular business 
md.the passage of/the appropriation 
-rdinance to provide funds for the 
rqming'. year.
* No * additionftl tax levy will be 
recessary as the legislative body! piaced in a bag and the men departed. 
”ound’ it could -operate on the same ; Excitement reigned in the Fayette 
is hak been in the past. One item ^ county seat for a time 'and as a con- 
if importance is $500 fpr new fire sequence there were mftny different
Bandits Hold-up Bank; 
Get $50,009 In Cash
t .... ....iftj1
* This section was somewhat stirred 
Monday when word reached here that 
bandits had held: up the Peoples & 
Drovers Bank in Washington, 0. H. 
and robbed it of $225,00Q in .money 
and securities. Five well-dressed 
men drove to the bank about nine 
o’clock and four of them entered, the 
other remaining in the car.
There were five employees on duty 
at the time but they remained under 
cover of guns-, and threats of their 
life if they moved. < The swag, w&s
ftjfik-be PTe*eht sft#Miscu** the 
aftte. All mimfeest **«- n$e&& tu 
present. Electdmt of . officers -Will take 
place , at thi* meeting. Paul L<* Bam<* 
sey i* president of the local company.
For Sale—rA lot.iof ‘ fvnrn*ce and 
stove wood, seasoned, Frank CreSwell,:
II
1 «
GREENE CO. TEACHERS! MEETING
unty has held an exceptionally high 
ilftc© among counties of the state, 
©specially in standard requirements 
’j^ for teachers. While it has maintain­
ed comparable records for attendance 
and scholastic achievements, the cost 
or amount levied for the support of 
fhe county department has been re- 
•^ucchI approximately one-hrlf, making 
*the annual budget stand among the 
lowest in the state,' There is a gener­
al program of testing, followed by 
femcdiaL instruction in progress now 
in the county. , a
I
* SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11,1928. 
CEDARVILLE HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING
P R O G R A M
fie
9 :45  to 10:00, Music by the Cedarville Ofchestra., 
10:00 to 10:05, Devotionals by Dr. W , R. M c- 
< Chesney. .
10 :05 to 10:10) Music by Glee Club.
10:10 to 10:80, Adress by Supt, K , E, Zuber, Pres.
Departmental Session*
H. S. SECTION— Miss Letitia Dillencourt, Pi*in. o f  
Yellow  Springs H igh School.
“ Conduct in the High School,”  hy G. A . Devoe, Supt. 
Bowersville.
* In H. S. Assembly. . ■
ENGLISH SECTION —  “ The Teaching o f  English" 
Miss Eleanor Lackey, Ross Township Schools.
In the East Recitation Room.
SCIENCE SECTION— “ The Teaching o f  S cience/’ 
by H. L. Sams, Supt. Caesarcreek Twp.
In the East Recitation Room.
“ Foreign Language,”  by Miss Emma Tresise, Yellow  
Springs, and Miss Carrie Rife, Cedarville,
In the W est Recitation Room-
Upper Grade Session
Harley Hollingsworth, Chairman, PainteipviUe.
In the Eighth Grade Hoorn,
“ How to?1 Obtain Results in Arithmetic,”  Mr. W iley 
Manker, Bowersville,
“ H ow to Obtain Results in Reading,”  Miss Ruth 
Lewis, Caesarcreek.
“ History and Civics,”  Mrs. A lice Zeiner, SilVercreek 
Township. .
“ Geography,”  Miss Mildred Barr, Bath T ow nship .. 
Lower Grades Session
Miss Elolse Farquhar, Chairman, Cedarville.
, High School Auditorium.
Puppet Show— Miss Farquhar’s Room,
Discussion— “ How the Puppet Show Correlate* with 
School Subjects.”
Moon—* Lunch served conveniently for all Teachers,
• . A fternoon Session
1:45 to 1:65, Music by Cedarville H . &  Orchestra. 
1 :56  to 2 :18, Business.
2 :15  to 8:15, Honorable J, L. Clifton, D irector o f  
Education fo r  the State o f  Ohio.
Alt tefteHer* of the County end Friends td Muesrioft are expect* 
#d te fe« prttt&tii-, . •■■■■■ v ■ ■
H. PS, Zttbel*,President; C.A. Devne^eeretery; LetitimDfileneourlt, 
Chftivmsa Hxeeutive Committee; H, C. Aultmfte, Ceanty JM*n*^ - 
tetemdsnh ■ ■ .
Urges Public To  ^
GoAitd HearState 
Supt. J. L. Clifton
A letter frpm the State Department 
of Education te’the lecal Superintend­
ent advise* that Mr. Clifton wifi be 
on hand in good time for his part on 
Teacher’s program for Saturday 
afternoon. It is hoped, that the audi­
torium wifi have a capacity‘crowd to 
hear Mr, Clifton at that time. The 
Other number* on the program pro­
mise to give the community many of 
the newest ideas of the profession. 
Read the program carefully and select 
the things you are interested in and 
drop into those sections and help all 
the folks to enjoy the discussions'. 
Please remember that questions are 
always in order and if you have ques­
tions to ask bring them with you and 
those in Charge of the- Section* will 
be glftd to help you to get your ques­
tions answered. The presence of the 
heads of the various schools of the 
County as well as the presence of £he 
head of the ^  county system and the 
head of the State system- ought to 
insure the answering of questions.
PRISONER  ^ DISCHARGED
Frank and Preston Osborn, held 
with their brother, Clifford, on sus­
picion of having been connected with 
the theft, of a hog from T. J, Wright, 
farmer on the Winchester road, last 
week, were dieebftrgCd "from custody 
lftat night by Sheriff Ohmer Tate. 
Clifford, who admitted stealing 'and 
butchering the hog, refused to impli- 
'«nt* his brothers. Clifford is in jail 
an fixes for three other charges and 
wifi be char ged with larceny o f the 
hog in an affidavit to be filed today.
Dftvi* Team Leads
Prof, John Davis, who is agrieut- 
tetwln tnw&Mfor in the Klngma 
eehooi, Clinton county, and also in 
teffectie director, has a  fast winning 
bftatyftbafi team thi* aeason. Thus far 
the team heads the list in the Clin- 
test eattrtty league ftnd not a defeat 
stands against it. Here’s hoping that 
tbft season .ends with the score for 
Jefest*# team at 1009 per teat, -
boy* the art of Basketball, Some real 
scientific playing will be demonstrat- 
ed’ and all of this' entertainment will 
be'supplied in the- interest of .the H, 
S. Athletic Association. The: drain 
upo'n the treasury has been rather 
severe since, tire locker guarantee has 
had to be made up and all the needs 
of the season supplied.
Everybody interested in the High 
School or any of its- activities will be! 
interested in this game and will want 
to he present, Admission 25c.
*, ■ * '*'* *
Mr, G. JS£, Hutslar of Xenia for­
merly connected with ifae Farm Loan 
Banks, gave the Class In Social 
Civics a very interesting talk On, the- 
subject of Farm Loans on Tuesday! 
morning, .during the Class period. .
Mr. Hutslar was connected- with 
the Loan departetent for a mfinber oi 
years, hut it now connected with, the 
Arrow Shoe Co., in Xenia, 0.
V " ¥ -■ W
On Friday evening February 3 the! 
local High School team* met the 
teams from Bath Township High in 
basket bail. The Cedarville girls up' 
to this time had not been beaten, but 
fate seemed to be against them. The 
Bath girl* are a ftrong aggregation 
'and have with thrift two excellent for­
wards, They are far larger than any 
of the Cedarville girl* thus making 
thorn hard to . guard. The Cedarville 
girls however gave them a hard bat- 
tle >nd tht victory wae not conceded 
until the whistle blew.' The score 
stead Bath 88, Cedarville 26.
The boy*’ game started off fast 
from the first whistle. The local 
boys ahowed good term and were ap­
parently in good condition, however 
they were handicapped by the height 
of teflr opponents, three of whom 
measure moot than six feet. Speed 
waft iter cfatef characteristic all 
through the gf«ne bat the local boyi 
were not able to capture the bell as 
high up from the floor aft the other 
fellows and the result Was 18 to 27 
In favor of Bath at the flntsh. .The 
two spools will likely meet in the 
tournament and there wifi be a battle 
royal at that time,
-ose Which is necessary to keep the 
ire department up to the required 
Standard, Fire ho&C deteriates wheth-. 
an ht’ eym or not and ,to guarantee 
he public protection it ia necessary 
o . .purchase some new hoae about 
.*very two years
;iiffo quarry east of town, It is the 
Intention to stop dumping of any 
tind.of trash pi* ashes until Such time 
is plans can be worked out to make 
he - property of some value to the 
•own.
NEW AUTO TIRES
' STOLEN SATURDAY NIGHT
The new automobile tires' were 
stolen from the rear wheels of a Ford | 
light truck Sftdftrdaf night belonging 
to William Frame. The truck was 
standing in a shed on the Cummings 
farm. There mm m evidence left to 
trace the guilty party.
Presidential Candidates 
Now To The Front
Willis for President?.
Hoover for President?
Lowden for President?
Dawes for President?
The preliminary campaign' is noW: 
an for the Republican nomination for 
President. There will be candidates 
and favorite-son candidates. Ohio now 
;ias one in the f^avorite-son class, 
’’rank B. Willis.
However all the Republicans do not 
3eem to be for Willis, This week a 
new organization broke out-and are 
asking Herbert Hoover; Secretary of 
Interior, to allow the use of his name 
before the Republican Presidential 
primary.
One o f the leading educators and 
ministers not only of the state but of 
the nation was first to sign the Hoov­
er petition in Ohio, Dr, W. O. Thomp­
son, former president of Ohio State! 
University and former Moderator of 
the Presbyterian General Assembly, 
Thad H. Brown, former secretary 
of state, is the nominal head of the 
Hoover movement, Next in line is 
kmgresgman Theodore Burton of 
Cleveland, Robert Taft, Cincinnati 
former speaker of the Chip House of 
Representatives is also one of the 
leading Hoover boosters iri Hamilton 
county,
Meantime the Willis-DaUgherty 
Ohio crowd is throwing one fit after 
another. Open warfare is to be noted 
in Republican ranks for the next few 
Weeks. The Willis old-line politicians 
thought they had Ohio sawed Up and 
the Ohio delegation could be deliver­
ed to who ever tile bosses directed, 
Congressman Burtoh was one slated 
for the Wiilis “Big Four” but refused 
to stand by and be sold or traded, 
Burton did not like the chain gang 
method of making nominations and 
announced boldly that he would not 
support Willis but was for Hoover.
Time only can forecast what the de­
velopment* will be in the next 80 
days.
reports as, to how' the men‘?escaped 
and the kind -of a car they drove.
One report was that ft ted car was 
headed - north towards ' Jamestown 
hound 'for Dayton or Springfield. 1 
Another was that ft green oar with
ii-
ports say a car of this ^ame inscrip­
tion was seen in Marion, 0 „  later in 
the day ana a hundred dollar bill wa* 
offered, a filling .station agent foi* 
gasoline.
• The third report wae that the car 
the men escaped in was cream colored 
'and left after circulating over, Wash­
ington streets for Cincinnati. How­
ever heavy roofing nailq were spread 
over the Columbus pike out of Wash­
ington. This may have . been done to 
mislead the authorities. > -
The 'holdup is one of fhe boldest 
ever fulled in Ohio, and the bandits 
were able to get away with more than 
$50,000 in cash. ,
Late reports from detectives oper­
ating r for hanks indicate dues have 
been > established that wifi lead to 
landing the guilty bandits.
PKICE, ?L50 A YEAH
YELLOW JACKETS 
WIN ALL DAMES 
ON THEM W
The College Yellow Jacket* had mm . 
of the most .successful trips last week 
in the history of the school 
Friday night the boys- defeated Rio 
Grande by a score of 89 to 20,
Saturday night Kentucky Wesleyan 
went down to defeat to the tun* of
38 to 36. ,
Monday night the Down Town
Country Club, Xenia, bit the dust, 39 
■to' 20..' - ■
Tuesday -pight Bliss Busines* Col­
lege, Columbus, one of the strong city 
teams, permitted a 48 to 33 score to 
be displayed to the fans in that city.
Friday night is the Home Coming 
Banquet and the game with Ashland, 
.which ■ should attract a capacity 
crowd.
The College Yellow -Jackets won an 
easy victory over the Down Town 
Country Club, Xenia, basketball team 
Monday night at Central High in that 
city.v - ‘
The Xenia team was ’ just recently 
formed and is. composed of ft number 
of former basketball stars. Their . 
showing on the fioor was ndt as 
strong as the local team had expected. 
The hpme team- Won by a ‘score of
39 to 20.- . '- ' w
« Summary: .
D- T. C. C, (20) Cedarville (39)
LeSourd-----! j .  f . ___ Adair
Finlay — f.,,------     Nagley
Eavey----- -— --------  Smith
Patterson J. g._________  Gordon
Kolb (c) -i.—T. g ..-----R. Jacobs (e)
Field goals—LeSourd 4, Kolb , 2, 
Eavey I, Patterson 1, - Nagley 4, 
Fisher 3, Adair 2, Turner 2, K. Ja­
cobs 2, Morton 2, Smith 1, Gordon - 
1, Cripp* 1. Foul goals—Kolb 3,* 
Finlay 1, Adair 1, Nagley-1, Fisher,
1, , u 
Substitutions; D.- T. C, C.-r-Leo- 
pard foV Eavey; "Eavey for Leopard; 
Eckerle for. Patterson, Cedarville— 
Allen for Adair; .Fisher for- Nagley; 
Turner for Fishfer, Cripps foT Turner; 
Motion for Alien; Turner for R? Jft- 
cobs. Referee—Paul Turnbull. Tim­
er—Purdom.
. ................a-
Local Gun Club To
Have Big Shoot
The Cedarville Gun Club announces 
one of the biggest shoot* for Wed­
nesday, February 29 that was ever 
in Ohio, The club some time ago held 
ft shoot.that brought sportsmen here 
from all over Ohio,
Eighty prises are to be offered. 15 
target events.
Eighty dollars in money as fol­
lows: $5 each first ten high guns. $2 
each next ten high gims.: $1 each1 
next third 10 high guns.
Shooters must shoot entire pro­
gram to be eligible to added money. 
No extra entrance.
Notice
Positively person or persons 
shall be pim W m  to dump anything 
oft the ccrpp*M r^is ppoeriy known as 
the D& The*# guilty will
hi' preeetmM. %  of Village 
Ooaaefi.
GREGG NOT GIIIITY
A jury In Madisdh county found A, 
A. Gregg not guilty of making a false 
entry with intent to defraud th* Com­
mercial Bank In West Jefferson. The 
jury is s«td to have stood 11 to 1 for 
acqultel Gregg is said to have certi­
fied the overdraft to bo $180 when 
they were more thah $5,000, He still 
face* a charge of forgery. The West 
.Jefferson bank was taken over by the 
State Datdclng Department.
Loveland Is Returned 
To Iowa OR leers
Charles Loveland, 30, was arrested 
in Dayton, at the request of Sheriff 
Ohffier Tate,who has been trying to 
locate him since early in January, 
The Sheriff received' a letter from 
a man in Ft, Dodge, Iowa, asking 
him to locate his son, C. T. Cole, who 
had accompanied Loveland East by 
automobile. Cole's mother was near­
ly distracted over the son's disap­
pearance and the Sheriff was success­
ful in finding the boy. The hoy was 
brought to the sheriff^ office aril 
made to write a letter to his mother. 
He has since returned home,
Loveland was wanted on a liquor 
charge, having jumped his bond.
Ordered Rivestigat&ii
' Replying to,ft letter from Congress­
man Charles Brand,- Urijbna, charging 
that the Qhiq Department of Insur­
ance is dominated by insurance com­
panies in the interest of monopolies', 
and, high rates, Gov*. Vic Donahey 
Tuesday asserted that he . would wel­
come any specific evidence from the 
Congressman in support of his allega  ^
tions. *
The governor was preparing a let­
ter to be^ aertt to Brand."' He will in­
form Brand that .an investigation into 
the insurance rates of the State had 
been, ordered in compliance with a 
Supreme Court ruling, the governor 
said. , ■ . '■ ■ t '
In response to Brand's chargee that 
a "housecleaning” is needed fb the 
department, Dopahey declared that 
'if there was any available evidence 
tending to show inefficiency or favor­
itism in the department he would he 
glad to, have it brought out in the 
investigation.
Brand recently won a preliminary 
point in a Supreme Court law suit 
against the department requiring it 
to investigate insurance rates.
Gov. Donahey has ordered an in­
vestigation and invited Congressman 
Brand to produce what evidence he 
has.,
Two years ago Brand made an at­
tack on the Insurance Department 
relative to rates on fire insurance for 
farm property but this time6,he de­
mands an investigation o f all' insur­
ance rates for town and farm prop­
erty.
U. P. Congregation , 
Elects Elders Friday
At the United Presbyterian con­
gregational meeting last Friday eve­
ning election Of elders was held. Mr. 
J, E. Hastings was re-elected, and 
Messrs. O. A. Dobbins and W. W« 
Galloway were chosen for the first 
time, Their terms are for nine years 
each. Mr, Geo, W. Rife, who served 
as an elder of the Glifton U, P. con­
gregation for 82 years, and in the 
same capacity for the local congrega­
tion for nine years, declined re-elec­
tion.
IN DAYTON RECITAL
W . H. Smith Resigns
Aa Director
Mr, W, H, Smith, who has been 
Mis* Dorothy Oglesbee, Cedarville, one of the directors of • The Cedar- 
Was among the artist pupils of the ville Farmer’s Grain Co,, since tt* 
Ralph Thomas Opera School, who | formation a number of years age, 
gave a costume recital at Memorial; has resigned from the beard. Hi* 
Hall, Dayton, Saturday night, Miss position has been filled by Hetvey 
Oglesbee sang “Ah! I Would Linger,*’ ;Bailey, who was recently appointed 
from Gounod’s opera “Romeo »*'* —and
Juliet.” Mrs. William Anderson 
played tile piano accompaniment,
For -Rent G*r*gs—See trustee* ftt 
U, & church,
gfaniwi*
t h b  c e d a r v i l l e  h e r a l d
RHHri *****
Ituprovod Uniform tirtMUfttlonal
W SM M  BULL EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
afti** Po«fc Office, Cad Seville, Ohio, October S i, 1887, 
m  memd tb m  matter. .
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DISCARD SHIFTY POLITICS AND RED TAPE
T&e American citizen ia one o f  tfce moat heavily taxed in 
the world. H it hom o and property are taxed, if  he buys a 
theater ticket he ia taxed ; everything he eats, drinka or does 
ia taxed. W orse yet, i f  he owns a share o f  stock he knows 
that tm  #very dollar he receives as a  dividend probably more 
than a jW lfcr  has been paid out in taxes. A nd so  it goes.
T W ^ i s  obviously a cure fo r  the tax evil, and it is up to  
the taxpayer to  correct it. Our national government is con­
ducted ,w®fch a fair degree, o f  economy— but as much cannot 
be  said, fo r  state and municipal government, Thousands o f 
the citizens' dollars are wasted daily, when legislatures are 
in session, by debating absurd and unwanted laws, Thousands 
more are expended in trying to  put these laws, in  the already 
bulging statute books. Bond issues are proposed, disastrous 
experiments in  municipal ownership ate, tr ied ; and the result 
is— a fe w  more millions on the tax  bill.
A  good, well-balanced, municipal and state government, 
doing away with shifty politics and “ red tape," com bined with, 
common sense, will com e nearer than anything else to effecting 
tax  reduction.
{By M V . F. B. F1TZWAT*R, Q.D. D**B 
Moody BtM« IiutituUdf CUwt».)
(ft. l» « , WptUra McwnwMr
Lesson for February 12
.JESUS PICTURES THE KINGDOM 
OF GOP
VICE PRESIDENT DAWES'CHANCES
Vice President Dawes, in the opinion o f  most o f the poli­
tical observers, has a pretty fa ir  chance to .capture the Re-, 
publican nomination fo r  the presidency, , M r. Dawes is not a 
candidate and yet, it  is generally agreed am ong those com-, 
petent to appraise the situation, he is  a rather form idable can­
didate. H e Is committed, no doubt with perfect sincerity /to  
his friend Mr. Lowaen but Mr. Lowden’ s nomination is not con­
sidered likely,'because he is  emphatically the candidate o f  a 
faction  which at best will be represented only by a' strong 
minority in  the convention. The Lowden delegates, when, as 
and i f  they give up the fight fo r  their first choice, m ight na­
turally go  over in  a body to M r, Dawes., who, because o f  his 
break with the president on farm  relie f, is, .strong in the farm  
belt. And, unlike Mr. Lowden, the president; a. highly success­
fu l banker and b ig  business man himself, w ould be  .acceptable 
to  the big business Interests which have supported President. 
Goolidge. H e has “tw o possible sources o f  strength, to Mr. 
Tinwden’s 'on fi. ■ w "Lowd ’  -one.
Secretary-H oover unquestiotially has the largest popular 
follow ing o f  all the Republican possibilities. But the farm  
belt does p o t  regard him particularly as its friend, he has 
. gonized some o f the b ig business interests and the practical
politics.1 The politicians may be forced  to come to Hoover, on 
the theory that he would command the biggest vote at the elec­
tion, but, as the situation looks now, Dawes is a man to watch. 
A n  Ohio man m ay get this thing yet, fo r  Mr, Dawes was born in 
Marietta in 1865. and he m oved av ay years before the Ohio 
Crowd organized and, got into action; I f  the lot should fa ll 
upon him we should have a candidate o f vivid- and picturesque 
personality, fu lly  competent to stir up the animals. He would 
be  a colorfu l candidate, as our bright young men w ould say.
—-Oh$p State Journal
WILLIS AND HIS POLITICAL FRIENDS
;SbnhtOwFrank B. W illis .is  reaping a  harvest hot to  his 
\but utis nothing more than he could expect, when one 
*ttrvby o f  the Senator’s  company the past few  fnonths, 
ft ha& ;teen a pleasant, past'tfm e biddlng^opep- 
,. Jal support in  Ohio, as a nauve son. In the
, ■'.ieallng with all .the* boodle politicians that could 
prer the various counties, was not the platform that W illis 
V o iiid  'have the public know about. -.
Running fp f  president is a big, job . W hether W illis is b ig  
enough fo r  the task must be  determined during the coming 
weeks. W illis ind icates'the fraclis is to be no ' “ kid glove 
affair”  and says he, is going to  demand that H erbert’ Hoover 
say how  he stands on prohibition, as i f ,th e  public did not know 
H oover was dry anyhow. But i f  W illis can cast the Impression 
on the public mind th a t ‘there m ight be a doubt about. Hoover, 
that is part o f ‘the game. One thing which proves, how  polit|- 
cions can use prohibition to suit their cause.
W e hope W illis brings prohibition to  the fore  thinking he 
can place H oover in the hofe. Then w e want the H oover people 
to ask Willis, who his political managers are and if  some o f 
them are not the ones that carried the keys, to the -hotel rooms 
in Columbus last winter where liquor was kept fo r  “ dry”  mem­
bers o f  the Ohio legislature.. W illis.has some political asso­
ciates in his organization at this time that are not as dry. as 
he w ould have the public believe H oover is wet.
W illis has booted the farm .relief bills at .every opportun­
ity but*he m ay be expected to do a handspring and plead the 
cause o f  the down-trodden farmer. But the situation will b6 
cleared in Ohio before W illis will be called upon fo r  his vote 
on farm  relief. .
H oover cannot be expected to draw many farm er v o te s } 
from  all w e can learn. His standing in the W est oh farm  relief f 
is not satisfactory. But H oover is  a great executive. W illis ; 
is not known in that capacity other than one term as governor 
and that has no prominent part in Republican party history. 
But W illis has been a satisfactory Senator, where w e think he 
should remain.
The answer to the situation is to nominate V ice President 
Dawes at Kansas' City next June.
WESSON TEXT—Mark t;l4,l5; 4:1- 
*4-
OOttOXN T E X T -T hy klncdpm com*,- 
thy will b* dona an earth as it Is to 
heaven, -
FRIMARJ TOPIC—How God’s Kina- 
dom Grows.
JUNIOR TOPIC—How Gad’s King- 
dons Grows.
INTERMEJJlAm AND SENIOR TOP, 
IC—How tbs Kingdom Grows.
TOI3NG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Tho Growing Kingdom of God.
V
I. Jesus - Preaching the Gospel of 
the Kingdom pf God j, (Mark 1 :H  lfi).
1. Tbt time.
After the voice of John the Baptist 
was stilled because of bis Imprison- 
ment, Jesus rpok up the message
2, Wbat He preached.
It was the gospel of the kingdom 
.of God. Since ’’gospel"' means "good 
news,” the good news which He 
preached was that Christ bad come 
■to establish His kingdom. *
, 8. How He preached.
, He said. -Repent, for the kingdom 
Is at hand,’ The King Was then ready 
to set up hi$ kingdom If the’ .Jews 
would receive- Him. -
II, Jesus Pictures. Four Classes of 
Hearers (Mark 4(1-20),
r L, The place—the seasides—tv, 1).-
He- waS obliged to enter a boat to 
escape the pressure of the crowd.
2. 'Why He taught in .parobjes.
<vv, 9-12).. - i
It -was not until the rulers ha{I set 
’ their hearts against Him that He' em­
ployed the parabolic method.
3. The putable of the four kinds 
of ground (vv, 3-8:13-20),
Observe Mini the seed and the sower 
tire the same-In all these Instances, 
but the results are entlrejy, different, 
determined by the .condition of the 
Soli.
, (I) The Wayside (vv. 14, t5)i
The waysl&e means the track bpnt- 
en by the hoofs of antjnnlB and the 
feet of men. Because the soil was on 
broken and uncultivated the” seed 
could pot get. beneath the surface, 
therefore was devoured by fowls, 
which' represent the agents of Satan 
<v. ir»).
(2) The atony ground .<vv. 5.. C. 10. 
17),
Stony ground ^ means stones with a 
thin layer of-spit upon them. Under 
such. Conditions the seed springs np 
quickly a,nd Is soon scorched bernnse 
It has nor .much depth. .
(8) The thorny ground (vV. 7. IS. 
T&L . , ■•••.,. " ■ .(■
- in this case the ground Is good, 
buf has thorns In It. It Is mellow and 
has depth, but has not been cleaned 
of,-the 'thorns. The thorny ground 
hearers of this age are: (a) Those 
who are so Immersed In ,woridlfuess, 
business and anxious care ‘ that the' 
good seed cannot mature: (b) those 
who are rich..,The effect of riches Is 
often to hllnd the spiritual percep 
Rons; (c) those who are running after 
the pleasures'of life. All these -things 
choke the Word. *
4. The’ good, ground <W. 8. 20).
This ground’ differs from all the
rest It Is Soft nnd mellow deep and 
moist, therefore Is capable of bring­
ing forth fruit in varying degrees of 
abundance. •
III. Jesus Pictures the Growth of 
the Kingdom (Mark 4:21-34),
1. The parable of the candle- (vv.
21-25), ,
• The bushel stands for the cares and 
material things of life, and the bed 
for ease and .comfort. '
2. The parable of the growing
grain (vv. 2G-29R . - ,
(1) The attitude of mind o f the 
gospel preacher (vv. 20, 27).
He should with the utmost fidelity 
cast seed tnto the grodnd, prenCb the 
Word, and leave results to God.
(2) The processes of the spiritual 
Ufa are gradual (v. 28). It is /'first 
till blade, then (he efirr after that the 
fail corn in the ear."
(3) The consummation of the spir­
itual process (v, 29).
Despite the difficulty under which 
sowing Is done, we can be assured of 
,* harvest Ume.
8.1 -The parable of the mustard seed 
(W. 80-84). ,
(1) The unimportant beginning (v, 
SI). ’ • ■ ■ . . . ,
’ 2) Its vigorous growth (v. 82).
The greatest power on,earth today 
is that which had Its Inception in the 
preaching of the gospel.
(8) Itsjodging capacity (v. 82).
The birds which lodge In the 
brandies represent the children of the 
evil one Who find protection and food 
in that which was inaugurated by 
.TcsuS Christ.
Announcement
We have been appointed the Exite 
Service fftatkxi for this locality.
In addition to selling
Worship God
First worship God. He that forgets 
.to pray bids not himself good-morrow 
or good-tiny.—T. Randolph.
E x t o e
BATTERIES
tht right battery for your car,* ou* 
Service kwtades.iJdlfUt repute work <n 
every «*h# o f battery, Yo«ce*»to(y 
an rtepoosafe advke and tvesonsMe 
prideebfm,
W# M u forward to a aril from yen*
Serving God
God Is better served In resisting « 
temptation to evil than in many for­
mal prayers.—William Fean,
The Soul
Oh how much greater is the soul 
of one man than the vicissitudes nf 
tl.e whole globe’ Itiilwer Lyu-ja,
Expansion of both gy 
end economic work «f $ «  dtew bn- 
J'WU orgaeizatim* in a way
is planned for the yma>, *e-
cording to word wmeNwi hm- by 
President W. W. Aedeptm* « f the 
Graepe County Farm freat L.
B. Palmer, pareri#^ of tito OMo 
Farm Bureau Fedamt^n, Flams for 
this expansion ware mid* rPhenfcly by 
the executive .oommitbe* nf .the or­
ganization.
Two distinct Ham of wtwk will bt 
carried forward aoeeaidhsg an­
nouncement received hAr«,' although 
loth wilt be correlated into oae pro- 
rjram of organized effort All civic, 
cocial and educational activities, in­
cluding legislation, oa-oper»tion with’ 
the agricultural extension service and' 
other educational agencies, and home 
and community Work will be carried 
forward by the Federation, and sup­
ported by membership dues. This 
branch of the work will be under the; 
direction of President Palmer.
•. All commercial or economic activ­
ities including co-operative market­
ing, purchasing, insurance, auditing, 
financing, and management will be 
carried through the Ohio Farm Bu­
reau Corporation, a subsidiary busi­
ness unit, owned by farmers o f the 
state apd controlled through directors 
elected to the Federation by its farm­
er members. Administration of these 
activities will be in charge of exe- 
cut've secretary Murray B. Lincoln, 
s„ys Palmer’s statement.
In line with expansion of thCjduca- 
tional activities,' Mr.-Palmer says that 
a home and community department 
will be established as soon as possi­
ble. , .
Plans for operation the coming year 
were made in consideration of the 
growth of the organization and the 
demands being made upon it, accord*^ ' 
ing to the statement, Educational 
demands are increasing, and commer­
cial agencies of the bureau , now 
handle more than g25*,00fi,00Q worth 
of commodities annually.
FURAY LOST THREE COWS
SUFFERING WITH RABIES
Word has been* received from E. W. 
Roberts, Assistant Pathologist,’’who 
inspected the head of one ’ cow from 
the A. J. Fttray herd that the animal 
was infected with rabies. The cow 
along with several others was .bitten 
.last week by a mad. dog. Two other 
cows have been killed as they" Were 
suffering with the, same disease. The 
cows were first inspected by' Dr. Leo 
Anderson, who diagnosed the.case as 
rabies. 'To make sure a represent* 
live' of the State Department. made 
a visit .and a head-was taken to Cal 
•ambus for diagnosis with the above 
result, 4
, Under the law we are informed 
that Mr, Furay, will be recompenced 
by the County Commissioner* . fFom 
the' dog license fund, . 1
A COMMUNICATION
One.must believe in a. man who is 
not out all together for the money 
that he might get, but* for the good 
he can do his fellowman. A  man who 
puts his all in his profession, a tire­
less worker, and always ready to 
lend a: hand, you will find -a friend 
indeed, when a friend is in Reed in 
Dt, Leo Anderson, A, J. Furay
OSBORN LEGION TO HOLD
■, A MARD1 GRAS
George E. Digan Post, No. 626, o f 
the American Legion, Osborn and 
Fairfield, will hold a Matdi Gras in 
the gymnasium at the air field March 
23 and 24. One half of the profits will 
go to the purchase of equipement of 
the gymnasium* The other half is to 
be used to purchase a club house tor 
be used as a community center, There 
will be music, dancing athletic games, 
sideshows, refreshments and other 
features, including an automobile 
.show. / ».
MASONIC INSPECTION
THEATRE NOTES
BOMB WAS NEVER LIKE THIS
Paste Jazz
From far aoroes our native earn- 
pagna the past year have been drift­
ing trumpet calls in honor of "The 
Read to Rome/’ Robert Emmet Sher­
wood's gay comedy which for more 
than a year has been handsomely bi­
vouacked in New York and In Chi­
cago. It discloses itself a colloquial 
spree in ancient history’s clothing.
This J* a oomldy culled by the edi­
tor of “Life”  from n famous histor­
ical mystery and thjn air of why 
Hannibal of Carthage, having come 
three thousand miles across the seas, 
the Alps, and Gallic forests, stopped 
short before the shaking walls of 
Rome, .turned and went obligingly 
au&y in another direction, That 
much of it iB encyclopaedic fact, and 
on that much of it Mr, Sherwood does 
his slangstep of farce.
For stralghway he shakes out of 
the old palimsests and Plutarchs a 
young Roman matron, a heroine with 
Fifth Avenue rings on her fingers and 
Broadway Jazz on her toes, She is 
wife to Fabios, Rome’k elderly die- ' 
tator and rotation. She flees the 
threatened city, only to land feet first 
and frankness foremost, in Hannibal’s 
tent. A more willing Monna Vanns 
never' handed over her inhibitions as 
hostages to the enemy. Amytis wants 
peace for Rome and a son for herself.; 
A night among' the verile Carthage- ' 
njarlB assures her, of both. Naturally, 
the. peace proposals need the more 
argufying. • - - ' - , .
, Grace George, -America’s foremost 
comedienne, will appear in '“The *Road 
to Rome,” supported by a large com­
pany of.wellknown principal-players, 
includingMcKay Morris, J. M. Kerri­
gan, Edward H. Wever, and some 
twenty-five 'others., in the Fairbanks * 
Theatre, Sringfleldr ’ for one night 
only, Monday evening, February 13th.
COLORED HOME TALENT SHOW
Opera House, Monday Night, February 20
Will present ’The Searchlight Minstrel”  Muaic by Pbeeal* Jax* 
Irrheetra, O, Don't forget the date, even though you have
one with *  Peach. Bring her with you and have a langh from start 
to finish- What is * minstrel but to have some fun. If you have 
(he blues come to the Searchlight Minstrel. Tam and Bones have 
a cure tor the Blu**.
• ADMISSION 35c
B
Thorough-! 
for prim . Pis
you want them
Photto 221
a
Central Ohio
Industrial
A'
YE
•r-} "PANORAMA OF PROGRESS”
Springfield, Ohio
February 18-25 GOT
(7  Days— 2 Saturdays)
1* p, M. to 11 P, M, Daily Except Sunday
r f  ~ ' F O L L O W  D IR E C T IO N  SIG N S T O
Or “
ffliiaaimiisiiifiaiiiiifiiiiaiiBiiiii!
EXPOSITION BUILDING
Grain Co* Stockholders 
To Hold, Meeting
$5,000.00 in Premiums
Cedarville Masonic Lodge Was 
visited last Wednesday evening, by 
Harry Metzgor o f . Wilmington, dis-* 
trict lecturer, for inspection. There 
was work in the first degree. Lunch 
was served during the evening.
LETTER FROM south
We are in receipt of a letter froip 
Charles Marshall, who is spending 
the winter in Florida, stating that he 
is having a fine time at that winter 
resort, althought it haft.tijpt been as 
Warm as ip former years.
SELMA FARMERS* INSTITUTE
Thb Selma Farmers’ Institute was 
held Wednesday and Thursday in the 
high school building in that place. 
The state Speakers were: Arthur 
Dawson, South Euclid and Mrs. Earl 
Johnson of Glendale.
WBtUEB'S STATION
T*L 144. Cedarvillo, Ohio
AU Broken Up
He told of the viewpoint of the en­
gineer, how he sits In the cab of bis 
engine with one hand oh the throttle 
and the other glued on the track 
abeid.—Sf, Petersburg (FIs.) Paper.
Suspicions Ate Unhappy
\
If you go through life aospeetln# 
everyone’s good faith, you won’t be
t, It * ‘...............very happy. is better to be dir 
erived occasionally by one or two 
than to mistrust everybody.
Early Typewriter
On December i, laee, a patent for a 
typewriter was tssued to John Pratt 
of South Carolina, fie had been In 
England during tire Cffril war and had 
there produced his machine, complet­
ing If In l&X). ft was first recognised 
to England „
The annual meeting of- the stock­
holders, of The Cedarville* Farmers'' 
Graft* Company has .been set for 
Monday," March 's in Community Hall, 
The notice Call^ i for transaction of any • 
other business that may be brought 
show a profit this year whereas last 
show a profit this year . wheras last 
year a loss was reported. At the last 
annual meeting the^  question come up < 
In reference to disposing of the prop- ’ 
erty but no action ’.was taken. This 
year the notice includes discussion of ', 
the sale of the property. In view of 
the company being able to show a ’•■ 
profit this past year,,and the year be^  
ing one that fevv companies or even 
individual firms wepe able to make a ■ 
profit, probably will - Influence the 
stockholders to hold on to their  ^ in- . 
vestment, unless a buyer could bcF 
found tljiat would take over the plant , 
*fr a price that would insure the stock 
holders a lDd percent return on . their 
original investment.
Corn and Grain Show
Premiums on Cow, Oats, Rye, Home Economics and Grange Exhibit?.
' Food Show. Builders Show. Radio Show, Auto Show.
' SchopI Exhibits. Broadcasting,
Fashion Parade-—Living Models
BrflNKant Pageantry—Music—High Class Vaudeville
, £  SPECIAL EXPOSITION DAYS,
1 V » • ' 0 i ' S " *  r '  • -  *- 1 r r ,  ’ <r
Saturday, February .18—Springfield Day. ,
, Monday, February 20—Union and Madison Counties. \
‘ ’ , Tuesday, February 21—Shelby and Miami Counties,* - 
. Wednesday, February 22—Clark County Day.,
> Thursday, February 23—Logan and Champaign.
Friday, February ‘24—Montgomery and Greene.
• Saturday, February 25—Fayette and Clinton. *
.. ' * SOME OF THE SPONSORS
Clark County Grange, Clark County Farm Bureau, Springfield Cftam- 
• \ her of Commerce, Parettt-Teachefe’ Association, and many •
other Civic and Fraternal Organizations.
■ ..You“8t
and offt
STORES RE-APPOINTED
The Qounty Commissioners have1 
named the present clerk' of the board, ' 
George C.‘Stokes, for (mother term,.-]
F R E E  PARKING SPA CE’ < i .
Admission— Adults, 25c. Not For Private Profit
coi
Q
CHRIST
SAI
T ie
- Remember the Hampshire Sow sale 
at Femdale Farms on February • 23. * 
A fine lot of select bred stock will be t. 
offered. ' ;
IF YOU NEED .PEINTING DROP IN
A  STORE. OF
W E  LIVE UP TO  OUR REPUTATION 
“ W E SELL EVERYTHING”
Many New Numbers in' House Furnishings
and Hardware
PAINT DEPARTMENT
UtHac that fist ‘drying paint for 
chairs, kiteften cabinets ahtd 
mkfaia
MEN’S WORK TROUSERS 
Worth up to $2.23 for 
$1.53
brea fast nets.
VARNISH STAINS 
■' For fleoi-a and furniture 
High gloss — Durable 
Let us demonstrate to you the 
value of good varnish and stain.
ROLLER SKATES 
Ball Bearings 
$1.83
LADIES* MERCERIZED HOSE 
This is An Exceptional Value 
25c Pair
CHILDREN'S HOS , ......
2 Pairs — 25c
Buy Good Durable Paint
Here is a Real Buy ! ’ 
MEN’S FLANNELETTE
sh irts
79c
LADIES’ UNION'"SUITS' 
Worth up to $1.25
PAINT
At a price means money saved. 
Sold on a Guarantee. ”
, $2,10 a gallon.
ROOFING — ROOFING' 
$1.50 to $2,50 a roll
Slightly Soiled. Special — 89c 
CHILDREN’S UNION SUITS 
Of Real Quality 
09c — 75c “•*» 89c
Window Glass and Cello Glass
MEN’S WORK SOCKS 
Good Quality, 20c pair
Sec Special Prices on Blankets 
______  Slightly Soiled
tMssrsmssss—
I All Colors, Real Quality 
49c Pair
HARNESS DEPARTMENT 
Complete S$ts $35*00 and tip
Stone
Thie Ukmrnkm W&tM
The adage has if: iaugks bast
who laughs last,** But m  felmsently 
in this day and cwmuMb he 
last who probably totigtdijfd to trii the 
same funny story a m *  later, 
toe wotid chaageiT—iWt,
Jars and 
Crocks
7 r r
A' (C >
%  O L A F  I  U k L
Granite
and
Aluminum,
CHIPSO> L i
POTATO!
BEANS Campbel 
3 cans ___
BEANS Country
SHREDDED WI 
Package
CRACKERS Co: 
Club 2 lb. carton
SOAP P & G o 
Flake—10 -bar
LAWN SEED C 
Package ~„.
PRUNES Larg 
bulk pound
Xenia, ,Ohio.
HOUSE 
20 PerCe 
eratthe
Bow
BABY CHICKS
WMwwjgk-W baby chicks, A hatch e*ch*wi*k, "Write or phons 
fuar pri***. Fl*e« your order now for chicks to be delivered any week 
you wrmt them.
CUSTOM HATCHING-*: PER EGG,
Ralph He Oster
Oak-Wood Poultry Fern
*** Box 37, Yellow Springe, O,
ATTENTION FARMERS
FOR SALE
YELLOW  EAR CORN 
YELLOW  SHELLED CORN
Call Us by Phone or 
. Come and See the Com '
GUT CURREY A  COMPANY
South Solon, Ohio
iM U ^
• D
W E SOLICIT
Your Bank Account..
and offer the following service
COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS 
■ SAVINGS ACCOUNTS * 
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS ACCOUNTS; 
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES 
COLLECTIONS 
TRAVELERS CHECKS
Cedarville, 0 . •
w V  -  v
n n r  ■ It 1 1-2 lb. twin loaf, ea. Sc; 1 lb. Single ea. O A  
DlfttAU Sandwich loaf, 10c; Vienna.7c; Rye lOc y U
PI A l i n  Country Club, 24 1“2 sack, .................Q R P
rLUUtl Avondale 24 1-2 sk. 89c; Gold Medal My
24 1-2 sack $1-13.
n u iD o n Larsfe packa&e* each —............... . in p
i l l l l i  u i l  Kroger Soap Chip*— 2 pkgs. 25c. I w U
POTATOES Round Whites, U. 5. No. 1 15 Founds ....... 350
BEANS Campbell’s *1 f£  £ PUDGE Chocolate or 
Vanilla flavor 2 lb s__
BEANS Country Club 
8 cans — —
SPONGE CAKES Lelicious, Cocoa 
nut or Chocolate *1 
2 for ____ —
SHREDDED WHEAT 4 Q C  
Package
SWEET POTATOES **  UZ i*  
6 pounds _______  M *i3\*
CRACKERS Country 9 C a  
Club 2 lb. carton
APPLES Baldwins good <&CLg% 
cookers 4 lbs. *»»» Vm+9 %*
SOAP P *  G or Kirk's ^ O a  
Flaki—10 bars — *****
BANANAS Yellow fruit 
3 pounds _______
.................................. . . . .  ..................................... ............ -
LAWN SEED Country 
■ package
ONIONS Yellow Dry \  G *g» 
4 pounds_______
PRUNES »h* 1  Q c  I
■ bulk' pbttnd —
---------- ----------
HAMS Whole or Half
Pound 4mm  v
HOUSE CLEANING TIME and you can Save 
2Q per Cent by Buying a Radio Suction Sweep-
SERVICE HARDW ARE CO.
Mrs, Louis Tindall visited ip Cin 
cinneti several days lest week.
' Mr. Harry Waddle and family of 
Celumbtw spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs, W. J, Tarixwc.
■ Mr. Pearl Wigal moved last week 
j to the farm he recently purchased be 
tween Cedarville and Jamestown.
Mr. Herbert Main bus returned to 
his home in Beaver Falls, Pa., after 
spending a few days with friends here
Mrs. Anna Kildow of Springfield 
spent the week-end as the guest of 
Mrs, James Murray. ’
Rev, S. Mf Ingmire was called to 
Chicago the first of the week, ex 
peering to return today.
The Young Married Folks Club was 
entertained at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Clemans last Thursday 
evening.
Mrs, Louisa Ewbank will enter 
Grant hospital, Columbus, Saturday, 
for observation,
The members of the Cedar Cliff 
Chapter of the D. A. B. were enter­
tained Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Miss Ipu Murdock.
Mr. J. A. Stormont* has taken over 
thfe blacksmithing and wagon repair 
department at the Wolford shop, Mr, 
Balph. Wolford will* devote all his 
rime to the garage.
The Clarks* Bun Club met at the 
home of Miss Mary Williamson, Wed­
nesday evening. The guests were en­
tertained with Valentine stunts. 
Dainty refreshments were served,, ,
Little Dorothy Galloway, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Galloway, has 
been suffering the past few days with 
an acute attack of glandular grip.
The Cedar Cliff Chapter of the' D. 
A. B. will hold a Silver Colonial, Tea 
in Community Hall, Wednesday,’Feb. 
22 from 2 t» 5 P. M. The public . is 
.cordially invited to, attend this event,
For Sale; Buckeye Incubator and 
a Hard Coal brooder. Phone 200.
Mrs. W. S. Werner,
Jamestown, O.
The Young Ladies* Missionary So­
ciety o f the U- P. church was enter­
tained Wednesday evening at the 
home of Miss Mabel Stormont,
Mi*. James St. John had a small 
ttftaor removed from rim lid of his 
■rijpt 'ey* last Wednesday in the .of­
fices of Drs, Madden and. Shields in 
Xenia.
Mr. *'ttet.lr A ‘ Bull left Saturday 
night for New York City, where he 
will be located and will engage in the 
advertising agency business. Mi. 
Bull until last May was head of the 
advertising department o f : the Bir­
mingham, Ala., Ntews, when he. suffer­
ed a nervous breakdown. Since that 
time he has been under the care., of 
a physician in Indianapolis and has 
about recovered, "He' stopped Here 
for a few days visit before going on 
to join his wife, who has been in New 
York City for "three weeks.
FCfR SALE—ISO shocks of com in 
field. See Mrs, Anna Orr Wilson, 
Ex, J, R. Orr estate.
AUCTIONEERING — When you 
have a sale let me have a chance as 
auctioneer. Give good service and 
good recommendations. Phone 2-181’. 
Carl Spracklen.
AUTOMOBILE TIRES — MaSbn 
and Goodrich Silvertown' Cord. All 
sites. Tubes and automobile accessor­
ies of all kinds.
A, D. TownSley,
Columbus Gasoline Station, S. Main,
No part o f tin? investment on the 
farm returns as sure a return as the 
breeding and feeding? of hogs. The 
better the bipod lines, the higher 
standard will your herd be. Good bone 
and size will be found in Our Hamp- 
shires offered at public sale on Feb­
ruary. 23rd. Or A/ Dobbins.
Mr. and Mrs1. Arthur Reed, Clifton, 
entertained with a pot-luck dinner, 
Saturday evening. Their guests in­
cluded: Mr, and Mrs. Aden Barlow 
and son, Willard, Cedarville; Mr, and 
Mrs. Robert Corey, Yellow Springs; 
Mrs. Mildred Foster; Yellow Springs; 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Flatter and 
family; Mr. and Mrs."Wayne Flatter 
and Family; Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Preston and family; Mr. and Mrs. Jay 
Filaon, Mr, and Mrs. William Reed, 
f<t>n and Lamar Reed, all of Clifton. '
FOR SALE—Fine mahogany Play 
er Piano with Bench and 24 rolls for 
sale by manufacturer. Buyer can have 
credit of |fl5.00 already paid and as­
sume balance due on easy monthly 
payments and a small c'ash payment. 
Address Mr* Young, 61 West High 
St., Springfield, Chio.
NOTICE
We are ready for the 1928 Season. 
Baby chicks *U‘ varieties. Custom 
hatching at 4c per egg. A full H«6 
Of Buckeye and Nswtown Incubators 
and Brooders..
The Northttp Hatchery,
Bell Phone, Clifton 18F16.
R, R. 1, Yellow Springs, O,
SPRAYING IS AT HAND—When 
j in need of a hew spray pump, no 
! matter how large or small, spray 
j hose; ios*les, complete pumps, loath* 
1 ers, rubber packings and etc!, call on 
THE BOOKLET-KING CO,, 416 W, 
> Main fit,, XENIA, OHIO.
I ' ■ ■
Mrs. John T. of GuHord,
lad., is vWttog bar daughter, Mrs. 
Louisa EWbenk.
Mr. J, W. Rwwa of Oakwopd, O., 
is here on an extended visit with his 
son and d*ochter4»4aw, Mr. and Mrs 
H, H. Brown,
CHURCH NOTICES
Miss Charlotte HUngwortb, a mis 
sionary from Bnna* will speak, at 
the Selma J1 E. church, Sabbath 
afternoon, Feb. 12 at three o'clock. 
The W, F, M. S. wm observe their 
annual Thank-offering meeting at 
that rime.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
10 A. M. Sabbath School. 0. A. Dob­
bins, Supt.
l i  A. M. Sermon by the pas- 
jtor. Theme; “Six Attitudes Toward 
i Temptation,”
6:30 P. M. 0. Y. F. C, U,
Mr, G. E, Knowlton and wife of 
Bellefountaine were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Doan, Mr, 
Knowlton was one of the contractors 
that erected our school building. He 
has at present a contract for a school 
building in Springfield. He'also oper­
ates a lumber yard in his city.
Word concerning Mr, Earl Oglesbee, 
Yellow: Springs salesman, formerly a 
resident of this place, is that he is 
regaining strength slowly at Smith 
hospital in Wilmington, following an 
accident that near cost his life when 
his auto was struck by a train in that 
city.
An article on the first page states 
Herbert Hoover , is Secretary of the 
Interior, when it should read, Secre­
tary of Commerce.
AUCTIONEER— C. L. TAYLOR—
(10-28)Jamestown. O. Phone 46.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Sabhath School 10 A* M, James Q, 
McMillan Supterintendenjt,
11 A. M, Mr, Day Kennedy will 
preach,
3 P. M, Junior C. E. Society meet­
ing.
C, E. at 6:3() P. M.
M. E. CHURCH 
' ,10 A. M. S. S. P. M. Gillilan, Supt, 
11 A, M, Preaching by -the pas­
tor. Special music.
Special services will be observed at 
this time in behalf of the Henderson 
Settlement School in Linda, Ky, In 
former years this work Fas been aid­
ed by the local congregation with a 
Lincoln banquet but this year follow­
ing this service a special offering is 
tp be taken. Lincoln Day Observance 
for this work has been set in the Cin­
cinnati Area of Methodism for Sab­
bath, Feb. '12, the birthday of the 
great Emancipator. A full attendance 
is desired and a generous collection 
will greatly aid the “Lincoln Fund for 
Lincoln's Folks.”
2;30 P M. Junior League,
6 ;30 P, M. Epworth League. ’
7:30 .'Wednesday—Prayer meeting
I
A scrub hog will net you less on 
Jbha same amount of .feed than orte pf 
our Hampshires. It pays to breed and 
feed good stock. Build up your 
herd by taking advantage of our bred 
sowr sale on February 23rd. 0. A. 
Dobbins,
FOR SALE;—2000 bushels of corn. 
John Pitsticki .
HOME RESTAURANT 
FOR
SHORT ORDERS AND PLATE LUNCH 
. OPEN D A Y AND NIGHT'
H. STRAIN, Prop.
“ where savings are greatest”
87-39 East Main St,, Xenia, O.
Doe* FriemUhip Really
Count Jn Business?
Quite a long time ago some-, 
one said,, “there Is no friendship 
in business.” He couldn't have 
been thinking very hard when 
he said it because nothing was 
ever farther from the truth.
The bestows of mar stose has 
beta built t* entirely oa frieod- 
ship—the sincere Wad that triea 
to give' our customers just * 
slikto more than *  square dmL
The vsqr future of fids town ‘ 
depends on the friendship ot: 
„ the aarrmadtog Cotnmunfty, 
and wa who serve In its stoma 
should remember that every 
discourteous and selfish aot oa-
OUT p in  A W I wm Own MMKv $
every kind and tbougktisd act 
„ is jtutaaothoc stone to baild ug 
mutual proeperity.
Let’s make lftt a Mg year
We e*  w e ^ tfp S
together.
ADVANCE 
STYLES 
For MEN 
Are READY
Marathon
Hats for Spring
Fine quality, satin lined, leath­er aweat-bafid—
$2.98, $3.98, $4*98
W averly Caps
For Men
Double aud twist fabrie. 
Fun mesaaltoe lining—
98c, $1.98| $1.49
MSB
PURINAFEEDS
PIG CHOW COW CHOW BULKY LASS 
HEN CHOW CHICK CHOWDER 
FENCE LOCUST POSTS STEEL POSTS 
H AN N A GREEN SEAL PAINT 
JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS 
HAAG WASHERS
CedanriHe Farmers* G rain 
Com pany
* »
E v e r y th in g  f o r  th fi F a rm  
F h o iia d ?  C e d a rv ille , C h in
SPECIAL SALE
Regular 
19.04 value 
SALE 
PRICE
S5.95
LATEST
STYLE
SALE
PRICE
S5.95
J. R. Smith Collegiate Oxfords
e
Black end Tan Grain Leather BJucher Oxfords ’**'
Heavy Soles and Hard Heels. .
...........................*•. . * ^
These shoes are made of the Best of Leather and ..will stand 
Hard Wear.
Come In and See Theae Bargains
We will also be pleased to show you our new Spring line at 
$3.85, $4,85 and ?6.85
Arrow Shoe Store
. A.'MOSER and G. It, HUTSLAR, Props,
10 S. Detroit St. . Xenia, 0 .
SILVER JUBILEE’ , v ; * ; t
B I R T H D A Y S  A t E
NOW ON
BARGAINS
FEBRUARY i TO 24' 1928
Prowant &
E. W . EULMER CO.
3ur Thanks To Cedarville Folks For The Fine 
Gains In Business A t The Cedarville Store.
SUGAR r
10 Pounds™  *■ V
^Strawberry Jan? f  E a  
Bulk, Pound *  w l*
. G. or KIRKS FLAKE SOAP, S bars........
COFFEE, “ T hank You,”  pound,..................
FLOUR, “ Thank You,”  5 pound sack..... .
FIG BAR CAKES, Zion Make, 2.pOunds .... 
LIMBURGER CHEESE, pound ..................
“E” PEACHES O f  a  
No.' 21 -2  can
Discontinued Item
DEL MONTE
Peaches No. >2 1-2 Can
CORNED BEEF, Sliced, pou nd...................................O C r
PENNSYLVANIA BUCKWHEAT, Old Fashioned,
S-lb. sack .................... ...... ..................................
OLEO, Wisconsin Maid, pound .... ................. ......... . . j  J  a
PINEAPPLE, Solar, Broken Slice, No. 2 1-2 ca n .... ' j S f i
PEAS, Leed's, 2 cans ............... ...... ..... .........................
DILL PICKLES, California, No. 2 1-2 can .......... ........
PARCHED SWEET CORN
YE OLDEN TIME LUXURY 
HOSTETTER'S DELICIOUS PARCHED
SWEET CORN, Ready to Eat
“ E”  CORN or “ E”  PEAS, 2 cans 
“ E”  PEARS, Buffet Size, can 
“E”  HOMINY, Big Can 
“E”  CATSUP, Big lfic Bottle 
“ E”  SPINACH, Big No. ^ 1-2 Can
mi*ti**ti*
LARD  
Per Pound 12c LAR D 6 lb* p*11' mi 10 ,bt>Aii, grusB $1,27; 50 lb. jmii gress $5.9$
WHEN LN NEED OF SALE lilLI^  SEE US
HMPi tmmm.ml i» warn.
CedarviDe Man Believe*
He Has Original Copy of 
Lee’s Farewell Address
DAVID R, JOHNSON
Document Worth More than $25.000 
If Proven Genuine, Is Opinion 
Of Authorities.
Historical dates . serving ’ to 
strengthen his claim, Davi- John-. 
soft, retired, farmer of Cedarville, 0.,! 
, , has in his possession what he believes, 
. to he the original copy of Gen, 
Robert E. Lee’s farewell address to 
his .soldiers following, his surrender 
at. Appamottax Courthouse, April 8, 
18®, ■’ ,
, Tha document which, if proved? to 
' ha the original will, in the opinion of 
experts, he ranked along' with Ameri­
ca?* most valuable papers fit to be 
preserved with the original' of the 
of Independence - or the 
-Oowlwtiott o f the United States, A 
fetter rimilah to the one in Mr, John* 
sou's possession is Measured by a 
Louisville, Ky.', attorney,1 who, accord­
ing to press dispatches considers his 
document the original and values it 
at approximately $25,000.
The date of this letter, however, 
reads April 10, and . Mr. Johnson's 
strongest rclaim lies in the fact that 
history teUs us that Lee surrendered 
on April 0 ,18GB.
Several Copies.
It is known, however, that the 
several army corps comprising Lee’s 
forces. required 1 an original copy of 
the order. Library officials at Louis­
ville, jWho have been investigating, the 
matter* have found mention of only 
two other copies of the farewell mes­
sage in addition to the one Owned by 
the attorney of that city, hut assert­
ed tha neiher had been produced or 
published.
Mr. Johnson’s copy came ino his 
possession through his mother, Mrs. 
Agues James Johnson, a native of 
Culpepper county, Virginia, who re­
ceived the document from her cousin, 
Lewis Doggett, an officer in the Con­
federate forces under Lee, He' re­
cently discovered the; lejtter within 
the leaves of a Bible which had been 
his mother*^ .
The Jphnson manuscript reads: 
Appomattox Courthouse, 
Sunday, April 0, 1865. 
‘^General Order,
“No. 9.
“After four years-of arduous serv­
ice, marked by unsurpassed courage 
and fortitude, the army of northern 
Virginia has been compelled to yield 
to overwhelming numbers and re­
sources. . . U,f . -a 
“I need not tell the brave sur­
vivors of so many bard fought battles, 
who- have remained steadfast, to the 
Iasi, that I have Consented to this re­
sult, from no distrust of them.
“But feeling that valor and devo­
tion could accomplish nothing that 
would compensate for the loss that 
must , have attended the continuance 
of the contest, I determined to avoid 
useless sacrifices of those, whose past 
services.have endeared them to their 
countrymen,
“B y the terms of the agreL lent, 
officers and men can return to their 
homes and remain until exchanged. 
You will take with you the satisfac­
tion that proceeds from the consci­
ousness of duty faithfully performed, 
and I earnestly pray that a merciful 
God will extefifi to you His pleasing 
and protection, . ’
“^fith an unceasing admiration of 
your constancy and devo'tion to your 
country, and a grateful remembrance 
of your kind and generous considera­
tion for myself, I bid you all an af­
fectionate farewell.
“R. E. Lee, 
"Genl."
i ■ —Dayton Journal.
11Q 5
emember you can 
have ^ S u ick a X
this moderate price
—a mx/Buick in every way--with flashing 
getaway and mighty power-princely lux* 
serutfS u*y And beauty*—supreme comfort And
Kites to *109* riding easts.
♦ms «> *»*so Choose from  three popular models at this 
price-—Sedan, Coupe or Sport Roadster. 
S E E K S  Pay on die liberal G . M . A . C. plan.
And you will always know— whether you 
P*? jt t * #  for  your Bukk, or m ore— that 
v m m  yo^poesess the utmost la  m otor car vatu*
XENIA GARAGE CO. & Detroit St. Xenia
HAVE YOU BEEN THINKING—
II not yon will when Jack Frost cornea. One 
of onr nice PABIDE FURNACES will keep 
the Home Comf ortabie. We have both larite 
and iauaB ekes.
. SERVICE .HARDWARE CO*
U- ♦ <*• ♦»*♦-»■ ♦HtWfitfteBH- ♦ »*' r •-■* *"■ ♦ « It
CUSSING AND i  
PRAYER
Hr DOUGLAS MALLOCH
T HE rocks were rough, we felt the brumbies tear;
The inn heat dov/ii. The old guide 
wiped1 id* brow.
“ We m?g!it to tnuha It in tut iinur ; 
front now*.”
He said. ” *oi nil we need to hind us 
there
Is just some cir i-ln and a lot of 
pray’r,” ■ I
l imighed ut that. I hadp't heard 
That pray’r nmt “cussing'' mixed so 
very welt; • ■
And so l thought my duty was to 
tel!
The Mfeiv that his language wm 
absurd. . -
And speak about religion, and the 
Word. i
That’s long ago. I walk the city 
streets,
Where spiders lure the young with 
many a light, •,
Where man’s a man by day and 
■ brute by night, : >
And clients the low. and blames.the , 
law lie clients, 1
Makes gold his god, nnd Babylon re- 
. peats. ,
Vet men shall henr, the hardest hearts 
must care. . < ;
My mind behold? another rock !
strewn path. t
May we hbve strength to speak our j 
fnith, and. wrath, . j
If'ctr now we need what once we needed 
there—
A little cussing and a lot of pray’r.
f®. 1929, DouRlna Malloch.)
’-------O -------  .
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How It Started
By Jean Newton
ao<>000<KK>00<^ 09<>0<K>000<>0000
THE “ FREE LANCE”
"pHEKE are “free lances” In'many
A vocations, but the term is familiar 
especially with reference to literature. 
The man who draws no salary from, 
any particular JpuhllShing house, who 
is not attached as an employee to 
any publication, but tvlio sells to or- 
accepts commissions jfrom any who 
desire to engage bis services for a 
particular piece of work, is a “free, 
lance.’’ - e
The expression is a relic of the Mid­
dle ages, when its significance was 
literal, “Free lances” were unottnehed 
npd roving companies of knights add 
men at arms who traveled tram oh#* 
state to another, selling their services 
to any rord who would pay, for their 
aid. In other Words, they. Were mer­
cenaries,
Tiie “free lances” played their most 
prominent parr In Italy* where they 
were known #» condorclerh During 
the latter Middle ages they were fa­
miliar In Europe, also, under the name 
of Braboncons, from the fact that 
large hands of mercenaries from .Bra­
bant Were raised by William of Ypres 
in 1135 for Stephen of Blnls. the 
claimant of the English crown. The. 
name, first applied only to. the hire­
lings from Brabant, seen came to he" 
employed for mercenaries in general.* 
It is in the term “ free lance,” bow* 
ever, that the geDfry have survived In 
modern speech, •
(Copyright) - »
T HE YOUNG LADY ACROSS THE WAY
The young Indy across the way says 
;he Liberty bell Is toe precious a relic 
to be carted around the country and 
ought always to 1>6 left’ right there In 
Washington.m by McClure Wowepeper Syndicate,)
ftii.l fcmVilWi f\pr,ni«lrl.f
Gasoline V*. Milk
Parents who buy gasoline at the ex­
pense of a well balanced, wholesome 
died for their children ore usually 
saving Up trouble at compound Inter­
est. A quart of milk per day will ul 
timately tiring more joy and jpleumm 
to a youngster Umb two or lliro- ;;;ii 
Ions of gas and mi em-li'fim rble ’n 
old Mis.—Illinois ’ i.'piu»■*'"* 
lie Hearih
Hot On*
The story is, told of two opposing 
English politician# who met Iff the 
parliamentary lobby and smoothed 
over their differences, But the oppo­
sition fangs did hot remain In very 
long. "Why is it that you always heap 
coal* of fire on my head, comradcr 
steed the Socialist M. P, “I heap 
coals of fire on your head because 1 
fet* the smell of «  wood fire,” was tbs 
T#*y retereHio*te» Transcript,
Py Dcauyrmr w m m M
tfeWnfehtA
A NNE riMbod -nos m-post ch« after* atom l«i#rs Crate rite l&tls sub* 
urban xbvp hr wMri» site worked- She 
hud stuffied rim tetters bate ter beg 
«mj as she reacted tte rod-letter hex 
. oi) the comer *t» pmllefi out the bulky 
lot Htui pB»Kod teem riwoush She open­
ing. .
Then, a# she capsid. away, she 
gueped. m i reuvetted ter bag.
Yes, she ted- Mteoci la the tetet 
private letter ste M  rocrired tlmt 
very nmralrur—the one in which the 
mnimger uf rim shop tn wMch she was 
emjiloyed, had proposed to ter.
It was tmthlnksble that John 
tlrtruen’ lovely tetter should be tend­
ed about the pom ofele for every 
postumo In ite vUMtte te read. That's 
wlmr Anne k»ew would happen- and 
then they would all spread the new* 
* that John Barnes, proprietor of the 
village* department store, had pro* 
pored to Anns Hardwick,
“Whatever shall i doY* Anne asked 
herself desperately, and decided first 
that she had tetter mart? him so that 
he would oot have to hear the title #*t 
“rejected suitor” among the village 
tensers. Anyway. Ante luid about de­
cided that quest Uni in ter own mind. 
-She was very fond o f John, and after 
nit lie was an exceptionally good 
match for any girl, ’ '
. Then, all of a sudden she realised 
that she -might go to the post office 
and ask one of the postmen to get 
her letter for her. Surely that would 
he quite Simple.
Anne went straight around to that 
government building and waa -soon 
dismissing her case with, a decidedly 
pleasant young man,
“I’ll tell -you the only tiling we can 
do,” he told her, and Anne liked hla 
smile,, "since we must: not open the 
letter box until collecting tlme-^per- 
hnps you could be there; at 7:43 this 
evening and £the postman will * then 
get your letter for you."
“Ohirt sold Anne with a- lovely 
blush, “it fe very good of you, I 
wouldn’t have wanted my letter lost—
It’s a—very—”
Thp youhg man didn't exactly like 
the emotion Anne displayed regard* 
ing her letter. It Iteked almost as 
if her love affairs were a settled thing. 
No girt would act ljke that over a 
mere letter even if it were an inti* 
mate epistle. No—If must be a lore 
'letter, . .- -■ : 1 -
‘T ‘unddretnml." laughed Elswoml, 
“and since yon must have It back— 
you shall most certainly have Jt V;»u 
Just pop Along to the tetter .box. at 
7’,45. The .collector wtU got It foe 
■you*”. - • ' --■:
Anne hesitated., . . r
“Yon will tell hint—so f. won't have 
to explain again?” she questioned, 
"Yes,” said EfsvwwL “I’ll tell hMrt 
that a very lovely ydnng indy- is M a 
very distressed condition because she 
had dropped M'<> letter bov *<— 
wrell a note from h' maiden' aunt.” 
Anne looked up and caught 
twinkle tn his eyas mud a quick blnsU 
i jrewaiirted him:
“Well ,v»i« wouldn’t want the leva 
tetters -you h«d written' to Ihf girl 
yon Were going to marry rend hy 
everyone In the town!” she anhpped 
hack at him.
“I don’t , write love letters and I’m 
dot going , to .wgrry any' gltf^-at 
least—’*
Anne smiled ami from jhe kind of 
smile It wnh Elswood knew she h/:d 
found- <nit what she wanted-.to kic'w. 
It rather pleased hint that she Was ite- 
.slrous of knowing wltether or not- ha 
was ’Awake* up," a* lr were 
"Well--*1* Anne ;tefl wickedness In 
her eyes n«w. “pei'hflte- If t%  post 
office la Abie to w«fw* my love ie**'>p 
—We will IWvite the nnttee stnf '<» 
the wedding," and with that she m»d 
back * to the idee counter of* John 
Barnes* stare. ! , ,
, "There's one yoi won*t per to your 
wedding, little lady.” Elswaotf ta’d 
that vanfslifUg foim. “unless he’* »ho 
man who says, 'I will.*”
And that evening, feat whop “a 
sun Wte ntnlctng In glarton* apt * r 
behind the great bitfe Shat -hugge 
outer rim of the Iowa, Anne ^ , 1
beside she red paid box, festr if 
thinking uf Jnte Ifefewar wit *♦
Ing again tte tefehlng face of '>a 
young mkn who a as to get her 1- :f 
back tor her, and tte more ' c* 
thought of film the tesq inf lined u
felt to answer that letter In the nffirm* 
atlve. *
Then lit tte near dtstance slu* -w  
the collecting tKatmitn uppr>t- q
and for a second vhe didn't quit* f* 
fee that he was the young mnn )t 
whom her tlmught* were centerc*
Anne was possessed by A gre - !e*
sire to run awny—why. she dhh< x* 
actly know. Bui she stood- her r d 
and tn another moment Elawoi» -d 
raised Ms cap to her.
“Just In time.” be greeted ho* ‘ h 
a taught “you are more than « is 
to get that letter hack. 1 supfm m 
want to put «lt Along with red - ea 
and other treasured memenroc.- 
Anne sthlltd. That peevl -ns
meant a Wbole lot to her 
She glanced a» her watelr ’ fa
wdlectlon time," she reminded • 
Efswood gave himself the 
are of a .long tedt Into Antic -s,
and what he saw there tmv‘ 'm
more Willing to unlock the lei'' ‘X.
A few mlnutea later John , >sf 
love letter was restored to lm ;pl* 
ent, and in another second, writ a 
soft little smUe, Anne fere it into a 
thousand (fieces—“ttef* Otat," ate 
said.''
Mhmtfi Shutt*r$ 
life tete tm trnm t door Shutters 
ana automatic eoutriraace* for a lot 
of otter thin#*, bat *p to UUe rises te 
Invtetor pm  filed appamUjou fw  « 
pat«t on an automatio mouth (Mutter. 
»nd goodUMs knows they could be 
wed to good sdvaafege. Tte priori- 
ps* trouble to aelMsg them would be 
to -coo Ware the one who should have 
such a helpful device that ft would be 
just the thing tor him.—Hartford 
News. , ,
! CWrftefi m *  A rt
j Areblfecture fe tte moot ancient of 
j tte fine arts. Tte earLfest fitted archi- 
1 tectural rpmalas are those of the 
Babylonians, from as far back as dOQQ 
B. (I Their building material was 
brick, and they were the first to con- 
street 'vaults and arches.
Not All Bad Land* Dmsert
The Bad lands of South Dakota 
cannot, strictly speaking, be classed 
gs a desert region. The term Is some­
what misleading, as the land Is fer­
tile, except where It is so steep that 
vegetation Is washed off. In level po|Pf 
rions buffalo graaa grows and supports 
great herds of cattle. Good water is 
Usually found in shallow wells and 
considerable farming Is carried on,
rmtmmmmm
Give us a man, young op old, high or 
low, on whom we know we can thor­
oughly depend—who will stand firm 
when others fall—the friend faithful 
and true, the adviser honest and fear­
less, the adversary Just and chival­
rous; In such an one there is a frag­
ment of the Bock of Ages.—Dean 
Stanley.
- C m m  o f  Y tem im  
It ft wst battered that tkwder J* 
reused by the torrei efi air tefe *  
vacuum, but by tte riatent boating 
and disintegration qf tte air along it* 
path, which produce # sadden and 
great expansion of the same nature as 
an explosion.
Vnclm Eban
**W# all hopes to get to heaven," 
retd Uncle Eben, “but If some folks 
finds golden-streets dey’s g’lnter tear 
up de pavin’ an* carry It off to de 
safety deposit.’’—Washington Star. -
CongcitnceJHo Guide
No man’s conscience can tell him 
the rights of another man; they must 
be known by rational investigation or 
historical inquiry.—Johnson.
SPECIAL
LADIES’ LOW SHOES IN  PATENT 
STRAP AND TIES 
Most A ll Sizes
$1.98
25 PAIRS MEN’S TAN OKFQRDS 
$4.00 VALUES - '
I!
Sewed Soles—KuMier Heels
STVLES’ SH8E STORE
17 E. Mam St., Xenia, O.{ , fe
We Give and Redeem Purple Stamps. IiMMMteaaRSfiJMBttdBr' "
Old-Time Teed Production ,
After making various eirimates the 
, Department of Apiculture has decid­
ed that the rime In our history when 
gbout half.,tim prepfe retired food and ■ 
*??!!the Rteple bought It, wife between 
J820 to 1880. ft would be refe to say 
thAt half ef rite people reined food for > 
; half of the poptfirifire to eonsusre at 
I tto end ef tte Unit «MM*r «T'0|e 
11& twn0» revrexUreteiy
A  Most P L A Y E R
Remarkable P  J  A , 1 ^  Small in Size
¥ , ‘ * * - '
ir - ‘ . , j , •
At An Astonishing Low Price
This Beautiful New Wurlitzer Studio Player Piano “
.. . O ffered Saturday ,
With
Bench 
, L a m p  
Cabinet 
and Player 
W ord Rolls
ATN O  EXTRA 
CHARGE
T h  !•  exquisite 
little Player is 
• m a l l  enough 
to go "anywhere 
f in d  l i g h t  
enough to be 
carried by two 
people. .
This is one ot 
the Pianos that 
helped greatly 
to make  the 
Wurlitzer name 
f  a m o u s all 
over the world.
!
Ideal for small homes, apartments and where the 
teddies romp and play• It is built exceptionally strong 
and durable, with a wonderful, sweet mellow tone—  
unusually attractive too—
Only Down
Delivers
This remarkable little Studio 
Player Stands only 4 feet 1 inch 
high, Yet in spite of Itg com* 
pactness, this Studio Player la a 
perfect Wurlitzer Instrument in 
every sense of the word. It plays 
from any standard size roll, W»h 
the full, round tones and fine 
shades of expression obtainable 
only In other costly player pianos, 
You’D be equally delighted with 
its artistic qualities and sweetness, 
brilliance and volume of tone 
When playing it yourself, Your 
present instrument will he ao* 
oepted as partial payment.
Let us make an appraisement on your present piano. We have men 
who are experts at reeonditioning old pianos. We may be able to make 
you a surprisingly good allowance. This Applies to Phonographs As Well,
me.v.am .^ova . '
126 South Ludlow Street
tfH*
I
